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C onductance ofion channels and nanopores w ith charged w alls: a toy m odel
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W e consider ion transport through protein ion channels in lipid m em branes and water{�lled

nanopores in silicon �lm s. Itis known that,due to the large ratio ofdielectric constantsofwater

and thesurrounding m aterial,an ion placed insidethechannelfacesa largeelectrostaticself{energy

barrier. The barrierleads to an exponentially large resistance ofthe channel. W e study reduction

ofthe electrostatic barrier by im m obile charges located on the internalwalls ofthe channel. W e

show thatthe barrierpractically vanishesalready atrelatively sm allconcentration ofwallcharges.

Protein ion channels functioning in biological lipid

m em branesisa m ajorfrontierofbiophysics 1,2. An ion

channelcan beinserted in an arti� cialm em branein vitro

and studied by physicalm ethods. Sim ilar arti� cialde-

vices{ water{� lled nanopores,arestudied in silicon,sili-

con oxide� lm sand polym erm em branes3.In both cases,

one can study a single water � lled channelconnecting

two reservoirswith salty water(Fig.1).A staticvoltage

applied between thesereservoirsdropsalm ostentirely in

thechannelduetothehigh conductivity ofthebulk solu-

tion.Thevoltagedrivessaltcationsand anionsthrough

the channel. O ne can m easure the ohm ic resistance of

the channel.

Thisresistancem ay be exponentially large due to the

factthatthedielectricconstantofwater�1 ’ 80 greatly

exceeds that ofthe surrounding m edia �2 (�2 ’ 2 for

lipidsand �2 ’ 4 forsilicon oxide). Indeed,in thiscase

theelectric� eld ofan ion traversingthechannelisforced

to stay insidethechannel(Fig.1).Thiscreatesa barrier

U (x),wherex 2 [� L=2;L=2]istheion coordinateinside

the channel. The barrier is the di� erence between the

self{energy ofthe ion atthe point x inside the channel

and the self{energy in the bulk4. Itisthe m axim um of

thebarrier,U (0)= UL ,thatdeterm inestheresistanceof

the channel. Ifa channelis very long the electric lines
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FIG .1: Electric�eld ofacation in ashortcylindricalchannel

with the large dielectric constant�1 � �2. L is the channel

length,a is itsradius. The self{energy barrierisshown as a

function ofthe coordinate x.

leak through theprotein wallsand lipidsso thatthebar-

riersaturatesasa function ofL. Roughly speaking this

happens4,5,6 at L � a(�1=�2)
1=2,where a is the chan-

nelradius. In thispaperwe assum e thatthe channelis

shorter,so thatwe can neglectthe � eld leakage.In this

case,calculation ofthe barrier height is very sim ple5,6.

The electric � eld at a distance x > a from a cation lo-

cated in the m iddle ofthe shortchannelisuniform and

and according to the G auss theorem is E 0 = 2e=�1a
2.

Theenergy ofsuch � eld in the volum eofthe channelis

UL(0)=
�1E

2
0�a

2L

8�
=

e2L

2�1a
2
=
eE 0L

4
; (1)

wherethe zero argum entisadded to indicate thatthere

arenootherchargesin thechannel.UL (0)isproportional

to L and (fora narrow channel)can bem uch largerthan

kB T,m aking the channelresistanceexponentially large.

Atlargeconcentration ofsaltin surroundingwaterthe

electrostatic barrier is reduced by screening6,7. In bio-

logicalchannelsthenatureusesm oree� ectiveapproach.

Channels designed for the transport ofcations (K ,Na,

Ca)have negative chargeson internalwalls. Forexam -

ple,the potassium channelhas8 am ino-acidswith neg-

atively charged radicals build into the wallofthe pro-

tein1,2.W allsofarti� cialnanopores,generally speaking,

arecharged aswelland onecan controlthesechargesby

a chem icaltreatm entand/ortuning pH ofthe solution.

The goalofthispaperisto study the e� ectofim m obile

wallchargeson the electrostaticbarrierand the channel

resistance.Forcertainty weassum ethatwallchargesare

negative and equally spaced along the channelwith the

lineardensity nw .

W eshow below thatin a largerangeofsaltconcentra-

tions,c,thewallchargesattractequalnum berofcations

from the solution in orderto m ake the channelneutral.

O urtheory isbased on theobservation thattheCoulom b

interaction ofallchargesin the shortchannelobeysthe

one dim ensionalCoulom b law: � (x)� jxj,sam e as for

paralleluniform ly charged planes.Indeed,letusconsider

a negative charge � xed at the walland a cation,which

arrived to thechannelin orderto screen it(Fig.2).The

uniform electric � eld between them creates the con� n-

ing \string" potential � (x) = eE0jxj. This situation

rem inds two quarks con� ned in a m eson. Condition

� (x) = kB T de� nes the characteristic therm allength

ofsuch classical"atom ",xT = kB T=eE 0 = a2=lB ,where

lB � e2=(�1kB T)istheBjerrum length (forwateratthe

room tem perature lB = 0:7nm ). This"atom " issim ilar

to an acceptor in a sem iconductor (the classicallength

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505490v3
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xT playsthe role ofthe e� ective acceptorBohrradius).

Itisclearthatata sm alldim ensionlessconcentration of

− +

FIG .2: A cation bound to a negative wallcharge (circled).

W hen thecation m ovesaway from thehosttheenergy grows

linearly with the separation x.

wallcharges  � nw xT � 1,each ofthem binds only

onecation (Fig.3a).Resulting neutralatom sdo notin-

teractoroverlap with each other. Thissystem rem inds

a lightly doped p-type sem iconductor at very low tem -

peratures when allholes are located at their acceptors.

Let us show that already for relatively sm all < 1 the

electrostaticbarrierUL m ay be substantially reduced.
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FIG .3: The ground state and the transport saddle pointof

thechannel.O nly righthalfofthechannelisshown.(a)The

ground state:allcationsare bound to wallcharges(circled).

(b)Thetransportsaddlepoint:an extra cation in them iddle

ofthe channel(left)m akesothercationsfree.

The equilibrium partition function ofthe channelis

Z = (2�a2xT =v)
nw L,where v is the norm alization cell

volum e. This gives for free energy in the ground state

Fg = � 4UL(0) ln(2�a
2xT =v).Toevaluatethetransport

barrieroneneedsto know thefreeenergy conditioned to

thesituation wherean extra cation isplaced in them id-

dle ofthe channel,Fs. It creates the electric � eld E0
which orients the dipole m om ents ofall"atom s" along

itsdirection. In otherwords,itordersallchargesin an

alternating sequence ofpositive and negative ones. Due

to the 1d nature ofthe problem ,this� eld unbindseach

cation from its wallhostand m akesit free to m ove be-

tween nearest neighbor wallcharges (Fig.3b). Indeed,

according to the G auss theorem the wallcharge closest

to theextracation changeselectric� eld from E0 to� E0,

then its cation changesitback to E 0 and so on. Thus,

atany position ofcationsbetween theirnearestneighbor

wallcharges,the electric � eld is E = � E0,i. e. jE j

is constant throughout the channel. Therefore,the to-

talelectrostatic energy is again given by Eq.(1). O ne

could think that the transport barrier is stillgiven by

UL(0). Thisisincorrect,because the barrierisactually

determ ined by thedi� erenceofthefree energiesFs � Fg
ofthe collective transport saddle point and the ground

state.Thisdi� erence isreduced by a largeentropy S of

the saddlepointcon� gurations.

Tosim plifythecalculationsletusim aginethatthewall

chargesform aperiodicone-dim ensionallatticealongthe

x-axis. Then Fs = UL(0)� TS,where the entropy of

the channel,enhanced by the charge unbinding,is S =

nw L ln(�a
2=2nw v).Thisgivesfor � 1:

UL()= Fs � Fg = UL(0)
�

1� 4 ln(1=2)
�

: (2)

In the opposite lim it,  > 1, one m ay expect that

atom s overlap and destroy each other m aking cations

free. In other words, one could expect an insulator{

to{m etal(or decon� nem ent) transition at som e critical

 � 1. This does nothappen,however. W e show be-

low that,due to the peculiarnature ofthe 1d Coulom b

potential,thebarrierproportionalto thesystem ’slength

persiststoany concentration ofthewallcharges,nom at-

terhow largeitis.Itsm agnitude,though,decreasesex-

ponentially at � 1,

UL()=UL(0)/ exp(� 11:03
p
): (3)

Using num ericalprocedureoutlined in theend ofthepa-

perwe calculated the ratio f()� UL()=UL(0)atany

 and plotted it along with the asym ptotic Eq.(2) in

Fig.4.Letusdiscusstherangeofthesaltconcentration
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FIG .4:Thefunction f()= UL ()=UL (0).Its � 1 asym p-

totics,Eq.(2),isshown by the dotted line. The insetshows

how asym ptotics of Eq.(3) (dashed line) is approached at

 � 1.

in the bulk solution c,wherethe aboveresultsarevalid.

A convenientdim ensionlessvariableforcis� � �ca2xT .

Eq.(2)isvalid only when  � �,when dueto neutrality

thetotalnum berofcationsin thechannelisclosetonw L.

In the opposite case,� > ,additionalcationstogether

with equalnum berofanionsenterthe channel.In order

to m inim ize the energy allpositiveand negativecharges

should alternate along the length ofthe channelor in

other words they have to be ordered. This m eans that

each segm entofthe channelbetween two nearestneigh-

borwallchargesgetsan integernum berk ofadditional

cation-anion pairs.

Letusnow calculate the linearin L transportbarrier

UL(�;)atarbitrary �; � 1. Atthe transportsaddle

point,when an extra cation residesin thecenterofchan-

neland createsthe� eld E0 in both directions,allm obile
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chargesbecom efreeto m ovewhilekeeping alternatingin

chargeorder.Theenergy ofallsuch statesisagain equal

to UL(0),because jE j= E 0 everywhere. Thisbarrieris

reduced by a signi� cantentropy term .To evaluateitlet

us� rstconsiderentropy ofa segm entbetween two wall

charges. Ifk cation-anionspairs reside in the segm ent,

the totalnum beroffree ionsthere is2k + 1. The total

entropy ofthese 2k+ 1 ionsis

kB ln[(�a2=nw v)
2k+ 1

=(2k+ 1)!]: (4)

Thefactor1=(2k+ 1)!re ectsthefactthatwhen cations

and anionsare ordered itis im possible to obtain a new

con� guration by exchanging them .M oving 2k ionsfrom

the bulk leads to the entropy loss 2kkB ln(1=cv) there.

Subtracting this entropy from Eq.(4) and taking sum

overallk from 0 to 1 weobtain thetotalentropy ofthe

saddlepointcon� guration and the renorm alized barrier

UL (�;)= UL(0)

�

1� 4 ln

�
1

2�
sinh

�



��

: (5)

In the case � �  Eq.(5) m atches Eq. (2). In the

opposite case � �  Eq.(5) crosses over to the result

UL(�) = U L(0)(1 � 4�) obtained previously for an un-

charged channel6.

Sofarwepresented resultsforaperiodiclatticeofwall

charges. To understand the role ofrandom distribution

ofwallchargesalong thex{axisletusreturn to thecase

� �  � 1. Itiseasy to show thataveraging overran-

dom nearest neighbor distances substitutes Eq.(2) by

UL()= UL(0)[1� 4 ln(e� C =2)],where C = 0:577 is

the Euler constant. Thus,the result for random ly dis-

tributed wallchargesissim ilarto those forthe periodic

one.

Untilnow weconcentrated on thebarrierproportional

to thechannellength L.If� �  thereisan additional,

independenton L,contribution to thetransportbarrier.

It is related to a large di� erence of concentrations of

cation inside and outside the channel. Corresponding

contact(Donnan)potentialUD iscreated by doublelay-

ers at each end consisting ofone or m ore negative wall

chargesand screening (positive)chargein water.

For  � 1 one � nds jUD j� UL () and the channel

resistance rem ains exponentially large. W hen  grows

the barrier UL () decreases and becom es sm aller than

UD = � kB T ln(=�),which increaseswith  and m akes

the channelstrongly cation selective. In this case the

m easured resistancem ay be even sm allerthan the naive

geom etricaldi� usion resistanceofthe channel.

Let us,for exam ple,consider a channelwith L = 5

nm ,a = 0:7 nm ,xT = 0:35 nm atc= 0:1 M and nw = 1

nm � 1 (5 wallchargesin thechannel),which corresponds

to � = 0:035 and  = 0:35. The bare barrier UL (0) =

3:5kB T is reduced down to UL() = 0:2kB T. At the

sam e tim e UD = � 2:5kB T. Thusdue to 5 wallcharges,

instead ofthebareparabolicbarrierofFig.1 wearrived

atthe wide wellwith the alm ost atbottom (Fig.5).

The contact potentialUD m ay be augm ented by the

negative surface charge of the lipid m em brane8 or by

U(x)/k T

x-L/2 L/2

0

B

1

FIG .5:Theelectrostaticpotentialforcationsforthechannel

with 5 wallchargesconsidered in the text.

a� nity ofinternalwalls to a selected ion,due to ion{

speci� cshortrangeinteractions1,2.Itseem sthatbiolog-

icalchannels have evolved to com pensate large electro-

static barrierby com bined e� ectofUD and shortrange

potentials. O ur theory is helpfulifone wants to study

di� erentcom ponentsofthe barrierorm odify a channel.

In narrow arti� cialnanoporesthereisno reason forcom -

pensation ofelectrostaticbarrier.In thiscase,ourtheory

m ay be veri� ed by titration ofwallcharges. Nanopores

can also be longerthan a(�1=�2)
1=2 so thatelectric� eld

linesleakagethrough thewallsbecom essubstantial.This

leadsto  attering oftheparabolicbarrier,butitsdepen-

dencieson � and  rem ain qualitatively the sam e6.

Let us elaborate now on the technicalaspects ofthe

derivations. As was � rst realized in Ref.[9],the parti-

tion function ofthe 1d m obile Coulom b plasm a m ay be

written asa traceofan (im aginary tim e)\evolution"op-

erator,Z(q) = Trexpf� Ĥ (q)L=xT g with the M athieu

Ham iltonian Ĥ (q)= (î@� � q)2 � 2�cos�. The variable

q has a m eaning of a not-necessarily-integer screening

charge induced at the channelopening6. The ground

state ofthe channelcorrespondsto q= 0,while the col-

lectivesaddlepoint,having an uncom pensated cation in

the m iddle ofthe channel,to q = 1=2. The transport

barrier is given by the di� erence between the two free

energies: Fs(1=2)� Fg(0). As a result, the transport

barrier ofan uncharged channelis proportionalto the

width ofthe lowestM athieu{Bloch band.Itisa rapidly

decreasingfunction ofthem obilesaltconcentration � [6].

The im m obile charges are represented by the charge

\creation"operatorsexpf� i�g,wherethesign isgivenby

the sign ofthe static unitcharge.Forexam ple,the par-

tition function ofthe channelwith the negative charges

� xed at the positions x1;x2;::: is given by Z(q) =

Tr

n

e� Ĥ (x1+ L =2)=xT e� i�e� Ĥ (x2� x1)=xT e� i� :::

o

. In the

sim plestcase ofperiodically placed chargeswith the di-

m ensionlessconcentration  onefacesthe spectralprob-

lem forthenon{herm itian operatorÛ(q)= e� Ĥ (q)=e� i�.

Thebarrierm aybeexpressedin term sofitslargesteigen-

value e� �
(0)

q asUL ()= kB T(�
(0)

1=2
� �

(0)

0 )L=xT ,where

Û(q)	 n = e
� �

(n )

q 	 n.O nem ay dem onstratethat,despite

ofbeingnon{herm itian,theoperatorÛ(q)possessesonly

realeigenvalues.

In the lim it ofsm allconcentration, � 1,one m ay

writetheoperatorÛ in theeigenbasisoftheHam iltonian
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Ĥ (Bloch basis). Due to  � 1 condition only lowest

eigenvaluesofĤ should beretained.Atq= 0 (theband

m inim um ) there is a well{separated ground-state of Ĥ ,

given by �
(0)

0 � 0. Evaluating the m atrix elem ent of

e� i�,one obtains �
(0)

0 = � ln(2�). O n the other hand,

at q = 1=2 (the band m axim um ) and � � 1 there are

two alm ost degenerate eigenvalues at �
(0;1)

1=2
= 1=4 � �.

Therefore,�
(0)

1=2
= 1=(4)� ln(sinh�=). As a result,

one arrivesat Eq.(5),which in the lim it � �  yields

Eq.(2).

In the large concentration lim it, > 1,one m ay em -

ploy a variantoftheW K B approxim ation to � nd a spec-

trum ofÛ. To this end one writesthe eigenfunction as

	 (�)= ei
p
S(�)and retainsonly the leading orderin .

The corresponding equation forS(�)readsas:

[S0(�)]2 + i� � � =
�



�

e
i� + e

� i�
�

: (6)

The two term s on its righthand side representpositive

and negativem obileionscorrespondingly.Forlargecon-

centration of� xed negativecharges, > 1,and m oderate

concentration ofm obile salt,� <
� ,one m ay consider

only positiveionsentering thechanneland disregard the

negative ones. Thisam ountsom itting the e� i� term on

ther.h.s.ofEq.(6)(the� xed negativechargeisencoded

in thei� term on thel.h.s.).Then shifting the� variable

in the com plex plane: � ! � + iln(=�) and de� ning
~� � � � ln(=�),one bringsEq.(6)into the param eter-

less form : S0(�) =
p
~� � i� + ei�. The right hand side

ofthisexpression isan analog ofthecanonicalm om enta

in the herm itian W K B schem e. In particular its zeros

play the role ofthe classicalturning points and deter-

m ine the structure ofthe branch cuts on the com plex

�{plane. The integralsofthe canonicalm om enta along

such brunch cuts determ ine both the spectrum and the

band{width upon changing the boundary param eterq.

In thestrip ofthecom plex �{planebounded by j<�j<

� therearetwo turning pointsat� = � � � i�2=6,where

� � 1 isde� ned as~� = � 1+ �2=2.Thestructureisthen

periodically replicated outside this strip. Choosing the

brunch cuttorun between thetwoturningpointsand ap-

plying theBohr{Som m erfeld quantization rule,one� nds

thespectrum :~�(n) = � 1+ (n+ 1=2)
p

2=.Since~� ! � 1

in the lim it  > 1, the two turning points are essen-

tially close to the origin. To � nd the band{width one

needsthe \tunnelling" probability between the adjacent

stripsofthe�{plane.To thisend onechoosesthebranch

cuts,which em anatesfrom the turning pointsoutwards,

approaching � = � � � i1 . The (exponentiated) inte-

gralofthecanonicalm om enta along such a cutgivesthe

W K B tunnelling probability and hence the band{width

�
(0)

1=2
� �

(0)

0 .Such an integration leadsto Eq.(3).

For num ericalcalculation it is convenient to choose

the basis of the angular m om entum , eim �, to evalu-

ate Z(q). In this basis the charge creation operator

e� i� takesthem atrix form [�m ;m 0+ 1],whiletheHam ilto-

nian Ĥ m ;m 0 =
�

(m + q)2�m ;m 0 � ��m ;m 0+ 1 � ��m ;m 0� 1

�

.

Truncating these in� nite m atrices with som e large cut-

o� ,one m ay directly exponentiate,m ultiply and trace

them to � nd thefreeenergy forany arrangem entof� xed

charges.

Asem phasized by thetitleofthispaperwestudy here

only avery sim plem odelofachannelwith charged walls.

Thisisthepriceforasym ptoticallyexactEqs.(2),(3),(5),

which show thatalreadyrelatively sm allconcentration of

wallchargesdram atically reducesthe self{energy trans-

portbarrier.Thisconclusion isin qualitativeagreem ent

with generalstatem enton theroleoftransitionalbinding

inside the channelon transitprobability10. O urresults,

ofcourse,can not replace powerfulnum ericalm ethods

used fordescription ofspeci� c biologicalchannels11.
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